
This years Langley Good Times Cruise-In has some very talented musicians to entertain everyone. The 
live music will be playing between 10:00 and 3:30 at three different stage locations. The East stage will 
be at Fraser Hwy & 272nd and will host The Real Canadian Rock Band and Six Gun Romeo. The West 
stage is located at Fraser Hwy & 264th and will host The Bombers, Diego Fontana and The Rhythm 
Method. The central stage is the Townships own Spirit stage and will host Elvis Elite and all of our other 
main events including 50/50, awards and event announcements.


The Bands 

Elvis Elite - Steve Elliott is a World Class tribute Singer and Entertainer from Vancouver BC who has 
supported our charities for many years. He is a full time Entertainer / Vocalist paying Tribute to the Cen-
turies most Celebrated Entertainer... "Elvis Presley”! Steve has the Young Elvis down to a Tee, along with 
the Hip swivels and classic Duck walk that made Elvis so recognizable in the 50’s! Crooning through the 
Ballads and Rockabilly Hits, Steve is ready to Shake things up! It doesnt' stop here. Steve also performs 
as the 60's Elvis, and the Las Vegas Years with plenty of Costumes to Flair!


Six Gun Romeo - They are an eclectic melting pot of genres, styles and feel. Melodies, riffs, hooks & 
originality. This group of guys have been huge supporters of our show over the years. Influences every-
thing HIGH ENERGY! Roots rock, rhythm & blues, classic rock, honky-tonk & country. The band's sole 
aim is to give you the show you deserve to get you off your butts, get you on the dance floor. SGR is 
from Western Canada and has played over 300 shows, events, festivals & released 5 albums. Toured 
Western and Eastern U.S. 3 times and 2 European Tours in a 8-year span.


The Real Canadian Rock Band - Hailing from the province of British Columbia, Canada, these three 
rockers have embraced and are dedicated to channelling the sounds that are uniquely Canadian, while 
also venturing into the Classic Rock Time Machine.  Back for more in 2021, these guys keep on donating 
and rocking for the crowds.  From far and wide, The Real Canadian Rock Band delivers!  April Wine, The 
Tragically Hip, Steve Miller, George Thorogood, Trooper, The Cult, Loverboy... the list is virtually endless. 
Party with us, and you party CANADIAN STYLE!


The Rhythm Method - This 7 piece RnB, Funk, Pop and Rock band is not new to the entertainment 
scene and is back for their fourth year supporting our event and donating to our community. Winners of 
the Hard Rock 2016 Rock the Mic contest, TRM play favourites from the 60’s, 70’s, best of the 80’s and 
90’s and todays dance hits. The Rhythm  Method is fronted by two very talented and dynamic lead vocal-
ists. The oh so sexy Nikita Graham and Kurt Turner (also sexy) who not only sings but plays trumpet and 
trombone. Brothers Gary and Dean Way keep the rhythm tight on bass and drums respectively. The 
equally talented Stuart Hrysio shreds the guitar while Ron Froehlich rocks the sax. This group of musi-
cians make The Rhythm Method one of the most exciting cover bands to come around in a while. 
Whether you’ve come to dance, watch or just listen, TRM has got you covered.

Diego Fontana - This young man is very talented and back for his second appearance with our event by 
request. Don’t let this solo act fool you. His classic style will capture your ears as he plays some of the 
best known cover tunes that we all love so much.  

The Bombers - This years new comers are a talented local group that are no strangers to the stage. The 
Bombers are a blue collar band that play straight up Rock & Roll that’ll keep your party rockin’ all night. 
The fun starts with the frontman John Dykstra Junior, an energetic and charismatic man that displays 
passion for his love of music and performing. The heartbeat of the band is the rhythm section, Reno 
Riggio on the drums lays down a steady beat as John Dykstra Senior keeps it tight with his bass. Pete 
Konrad is a rocker on the guitar with meat and potatoes sound and melodic phrasing. The final ingredi-
ent is that backing vocals provided by Kim Konrad and Barb Ramsay. 




	 


Langley Good Times Cruise-In 
2021 

Schedule of Events 

Time    Event      Location 

9am - Sold Out T-Shirts & Souvenirs  Fraser Hwy & 270 

9am - 4pm  Cruise-In Marketplace  Fraser Hwy 268 - 270 

10:00 – 10:45  Elvis Elite    Fraser Hwy & 270 

10:00 - 11:00  Six Gun Romeo   Fraser Hwy & 272 

10:00 - 11:00  The Bombers    Fraser Hwy & 264 

12:00 - 1:00  The Rhythm Method  Fraser Hwy & 264 

11:30 - 12:30  Real Canadian Rock Band  Fraser Hwy & 272 

11:45   50/50 Draw    Fraser Hwy & 270 

12:00 – 12:45  Elvis Elite    Fraser Hwy & 270 

1:30 - 2:00  Diego Fontana   Fraser Hwy & 264 

1:00 - 2:00  Real Canadian Rock Band  Fraser Hwy & 272 

2:00 – 2:45  Elvis Elite    Fraser Hwy & 270 

2:30 - 3:30  The Rhythm Method  Fraser Hwy & 264 

2:30 - 3:30  Six Gun Romeo   Fraser Hwy & 272 

3:30 pm  50/50 Draw    Fraser Hwy & 270                                                                                                  

3:30pm  Awards Ceremony   Fraser Hwy & 270  

4:00 pm   Cruise-In Closes 

7:00pm   Streets open to the public 












